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wit than anybody7; and then he knows all our common acquaintance, all the people in our cipher8, and can talk over that whole affair with you, for you will want somebody. I shall not mention it to him myself, because I don't know if you approve it, but you may if you will. His two brothers9. . . .
Orevil10, and Mr. Vernon11. The former lost near fifteen thousand pounds to Janson1Z, you know a professed sharper ; and the latter, on his pretty person and an opera girl, has spent about four thousand. Then he exposed himself in laying monstrous wagers for the taking of Cartagena; you must understand, that he had great ambition to pass for the nephew, instead of the cousin of Admiral Vernon. Mark the sequel. He had been introduced by Lord Bolinbroke to the Duchesse du Maine. The conversation continually fell on Cartagena. At last he said, 'En verite, Messieurs, je m'ennuye & cela'—a gentleman replied, 'Monsieur, si cela vous ennuye, vous n'avez qu'a lever le siege, comme a fait Monsr votre oncle.'—
Mr. Dashwood has had a letter from Sturges13, who says
7	See letter to Mann of Oct. 2,	1S Mr. Sturges, Fellow of King's
1746, and note 2 on that letter.	College, Cambridge, who after having
8	Walpole in his correspondence	had the greatest obligations to Lord
•with Mann referred to certain people	Walpole, went abroad with his wife
by means of numbers; an instance	under pretence of her health, was
(' 68 is in Swisserland') occurs below.	for some time in personal intimacy
» His elder brothers Francis (d.	with her, but at length turned off
1745) and Antony Chute (d. 1764).	for others, only enjoyed a miserable
10	Presumably Fulke Greville (see	pension from her.    Walyole (note in
note 4 on letter to Mann of May 17,	a MS. Common Place Book of Verses,
1749).	Stories,   Characters,   Letters,  &c.  in
11	Perhaps Henry Vernon, of Hil-	possession of Earl Waldegrave).—The
ton   Park,  Staffs, (see note 14 on	individual in question was no doubt
letter to West of April 21, 1739).	Thomas Sturges, Fellow of Bang's,
iz;Henry Janssen (see note 14 on	B.A. 1719, M.A. 1723.
letter to Mann of Aug. 28, 1742).

